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Berkeley Heights Newsletter
December 2020

Welcome to the December edition of the Berkeley Heights Newsletter. The Berkeley Heights Communications
Committee provides residents with an easy way to skim through and read about what’s you need to know about,
especially during COVID-19. Please forward to friends and encourage them to sign up so they don't miss out on new
news. Watch for it in your inbox (sign up here). Comments? Suggestions? Please send them to:
BHCommunications@bhtwp.com.
Follow Township News on Social: Facebook @BerkeleyHeightsCommunicationsCommittee AND
@BerkeleyHeightsTwpNJ, Instagram @BerkeleyHeightsgov, and Twitter @BHnjGov

Newsletter Summary - What You'll Find Below:
Important Town Business
Senior Corner

Committee Updates
Community Updates
State of NJ

Township Business
Contract Tracing
Berkeley Heights and other towns cannot get their numbers under control if people do not cooperate with contact tracers. For
COVID-19, the ability to scale our contact tracing capability is absolutely crucial to break the chain of transmission, slow
community spread and restart the economy. Contact tracing is a long-standing process; if you're getting called, it's because you
tested positive for COVID-19 or may have come into close contact with someone who has. Contact tracing goes hand in hand with
testing. It is part of the process of supporting patients with suspected or confirmed infection. Here's how it works.

Our Berkeley Heights Health Officer can be contacted at:
(908) 518-5620.
Contact tracers will reach out via phone, text message, or letters
dropped off at your door. Contact tracers will provide their name,
agency, and a phone numberIf you have any doubts about the
legitimacy of your conversation with a contact tracer, you may hang up
and call your local health department. You should also feel free to
request the name and ID of anyone who calls.
To ensure you have the care you need and the support to keep you and
your family safe, you may be asked:
To confirm your date of birth, address, or other basic
information.
Discuss any symptoms you may have had, whether you were hospitalized, or any underlying health conditions that
might put you at greater risk.
Details about your living situation so you can be informed on how to safely self-isolate or self-quarantine.
If you are uninsured, so we can give you additional information about free testing and care.
You may also be asked about your job to determine if you are a health care worker or essential worker and therefore
must comply with additional safety requirements.
If you tested positive for COVID-19:
A contact tracer will work with you to identify your close contacts - anyone you spent 15 minutes or more with over a
24-hour period and were within 6 feet of while you were infectious (2 days before onset of symptoms to 10 days
after).
If you don't have symptoms, we'll ask about your activity during the two days before your diagnosis.
We will also ask for the phone numbers of anyone you tell us about, so they can be called and cared for.
What a Contact Tracer Will NOT Ask...
A contact tracer will never ask for your social security number
A contact tracer will never ask for confidential financial information like your bank or credit card number.
A contact tracer will never ask about your immigration status and ICE will not be notified about your location.
The information you share will not be used for the purposes of law enforcement or immigration enforcement in any
way.
The information you share will not negatively affect your public charge assessment or be used to deny access to
health care or any other essential service.
Your cell phone is never tracked, a GPS location is not followed, and geolocation data is not collected or used.
If someone is requesting personal information covered above, it is likely a scam. You can report these calls online to
the New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs or by calling 973-504-6240.
Your information is confidential. Neither your name or your COVID status will not be released to your contacts, or
your COVID-19 status; that information will only be known to public health officials and our local health
departments.

Get the App
Download New Jersey's FREE COVID Alert NJ exposure notification app. Help protect yourself and your family while
ensuring your privacy.

Local Testing Resources

COVID Numbers
Residents can see the full COVID19 NJ dashboard tracking cases here. Total world cases can be found here.

Town Council Meeting
At the last meeting on Nov. 23, the Berkeley Heights Town Council discussed an updated mixed-use zoning ordinance
which creates new zoning lines at Connell Park and the various development sites within the expansive 180-acre site.
If adopted, the ordinance would allow for the construction of new retail space and outdoor amenities like a dog park and athletic
field open to the Berkeley Heights community. Within the Connell Company’s current development plan, the site also contains 328
residential units, including 45 on-site affordable housing units.
The final vote for adoption is scheduled to occur at the council meeting scheduled for Monday, Dec. 21. Learn more at TAPinto.

Municipal Complex
Find all municipal complex updates, including weekly videos, here. The township administrator is filming her own
weekly short video highlights of progress. Be sure to look for those videos in TAPinto Berkeley Heights every weekend. The most
recent update can be found here.

Redevelopment Updates
The Town Council voted on passing a resolutions connected to the Stratton House redevelopment plan located at the former Kings
Shopping Center in downtown Berkeley Heights during the Nov. 23 meeting. The project, located at 434 Springfield Avenue, is for
a 211-unit residential development, with 32 units of Affordable Housing, and a four-story parking deck. Detailed information on
the Stratton House project can be found through the township website HERE.
All planned redevelopment projects are continuing to move forward. The PILOT money from several of these projects is dedicated
to help pay off the debt for our new municipal complex, so we need to keep these projects moving. Click here for detailed
information about all of the redevelopment projects and status updates.

Planned Roads Projects
Updates on planned road projects include:
Work has commenced on Cottage Street. Concrete work is being finished with paving scheduled to take place after . The
same construction crew working on Cottage Street will move to Ferndale Drive once Cottage Street is completed.
Areas of Plainfield Avenue, Washington and Lincoln Streets recently had drainage and curbing installed. Paving and
stripping followed.
On the Berkeley Heights Train Station front, the township is waiting for a “green light” from New Jersey Transit to begin
remediation work on the commuter lot. The township engineer has requested additional lighting and the installation of
another entrance to the train platform based on the Commuter Task Force Resident Survey earlier this year. Thank you to
all the residents who completed the survey - your voice was heard!
Berkeley Heights Town Council passed a resolution awarding a contract to Neglia Engineering for improvements to Fairfax
Drive, Tudor Lane and Windsor Way in an amount not to exceed $45,850. The Township is applying to the New Jersey
Infrastructure Bank to receive zero- to low-interest loans to complete this project.

Monthly Electronics & Styrofoam #6 Recycling on Dec 12
Reminder that electronics recycling is the first Saturday of every month at from 9am-12noon in the library parking lot on Roosevelt
Avenue, across from the Fire Department. HOWEVER, this month, dropoff will take place on SATURDAY, DECEMBER
12, due to anticipated terrible weather. You can also drop off your #6 polystyrene foam. Please wear a mask and do not get out of
your vehicle; our DPW workers will take the items out of your car.

Fall Leaf Cleanup
Fall leaf pickup is here! Please see schedule and pickup guidelines here to
ensure your bags are picked up. Each section gets picked up twice, please
check Township website and follow the Township FB page for details on how
to bag and place your bags to ensure they get picked up.

Warren Sewer Update
The township has extended it's current sewer agreement with Warren
while the two towns work out a more permanent agreement. There is no update on the redevelopment on the corner of
Emerson and Hillcrest.

Senior Corner

Township News on TV - Comcast 34/Verison 47 - Tune In!
We're on TV!
COVID-19 has been a difficult time for all, especially the seniors in our
community who are largely in a greater risk category for COVID-19 impact so
are more isolated. Additionally, for many seniors, the weekly Senior Club
meetings were a source of Town news and updates. Those meetings are still
on hold due to COVID-19 concerns so this same community has less access to
Town information and is a group who is more likely to not be online.
The Communications Committee working in partnership with the Senior
Advisory Board has re-established the local cable TV channel as a source for
Town news and information. The channel is already used by GL High School
to broadcast sporting events, concerts and more. That's all still there too!
Tune in throughout the day to watch recent Town Council meetings,
information about important Town news (like the fall leaf pick up schedule) and so much more. Coming soon will be a published
schedule of programming combining Town programming with GL High School programming.

Phone Updates
Any senior who would like to be added to the regular call for updates, particularly those who are not leaving their homes, can call

464-2700 x2116

Senior Property Tax Freeze - Filing Extended
to Year-end
Program reimburses eligible senior citizens and disabled persons
for property tax or principal residence. To qualify, you must
meet all the eligibility requirements for each year from the base
year through the application year (the current application year is
2019). All property tax relief program information provided here
is based on current law and is subject to change. This
information is from the State of NJ Division of Taxation. The
deadline has been extended to December 31, 2020. Questions?
Please call our Berkeley Heights Tax Collector Rachele
SanFilippo at (908) 286-2222.

Committee/Board Updates
Environmental Commission
Thinking about Fertilizing Your Lawn?
The timing of fertilizer applications is very important in
maintaining quality turf. Most of the annual nitrogen
applications should be spread in the late summer and early
fall to promote rhizome development. Don't do it between
November 15 and March 1. The reason for this is because the
risk of fertilizer runoff or leachate into groundwater is more
likely when the ground is frozen. This is a serious enough
concern that it is against the law to fertilize your lawn during
this period. Click here for more information.

Downtown Beautification Committee
Downtown Beautification Committee and Winter Walk Launch Additional Lighting in Downtown Berkeley
Heights
Downtown Berkeley Heights will have an even warmer, more inviting feel starting in December and continuing through midFebruary. Adding to our downtown business tradition of decorating with warm white lights, red ribbons and greenery for a
cohesive look under the “Bright Lights in Berkeley Heights” program, downtown Springfield Avenue will be lined with white lights
between Snyder and Plainfield Avenues. JCP&L, the Winter Walk Committee, the Downtown Beautification Committee (DBC),
Autumn Lake, Paul Ippolito Memorial funeral home, and several Berkeley Heights families are generously underwriting the costs
of the lighting. Berkeley Heights’ Department of Public Works will provide the labor to install and maintain the lights.
Berkeley Heights Downtown Beautification Bright Nights project was presented with a check for $1,400 from First Energy

Foundation. Carol Bianchi of Jersey Central Power & Light
presented the check to Mayor Angie Devanney and
Councilwoman Jeanne Kingsley. Read more at TAPinto.

Community Updates
Berkeley Heights Volunteer Rescue Squad
With COVID-19 numbers on the rise, we wanted to take a minute to remind everyone that we are here for you. If you are
experiencing emergent and/or severe symptoms such as shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, confusion, persistent pain or
pressure in the chest, do not hesitate to call 9-1-1. For those with less severe non-life threatening symptoms (like a cough, low
grade fever or congestion) please call your primary care physician first, or an urgent care center near you. When we care
for/transport patients that do not require life-saving emergency medical services, it causes increased strain on local emergency
departments and takes an ambulance out of service that could be used for medical emergencies such as heart attacks, strokes,
allergic reactions, and traumatic falls. Please do your part to prevent the spread of COVID-19: Wear your mask. Wash your
hands. Practice social distancing. Get your flu shot. We appreciate you partnering with us to provide the best possible care for our
community and helping to protect ALL of our town's first responders!
Steps for the Squad
Do you want to help support the BHVRS as we head into the holiday season?
Visit http://bhvrs.org/1603/ for more details about our STEPS FOR THE
SQUAD fundraiser!
Donations go a long way, and this is a great way to connect and support your
rescue squad, which is driven by volunteers 365 days a year! Complete a
survey, download a link, get a t-shirt, and you'll be "off and running" in no
time!

Berkeley Heights Business and Civic
Berkeley Heights Business and Civic has announced they will continue to hold
the 4th annual “Battle of the Bulbs” Holiday House Decorating Contest.
Residents are challenged to create a “Christmas Vacation” worthy display
outside their homes and can win gift certificates to a variety of local
restaurants, including Delicious Heights and Goodman’s Deli.
The Battle of the Bulbs contest is open to all residents and businesses in
Berkeley Heights. Homeowners may nominate themselves or be nominated by neighbors. Homes and businesses will be judged on
a variety of factors such as creativity and overall presentation. Nominations will be accepted up until Dec. 16. Judging will take
place on Dec. 19-20 with the winners announced on Monday, Dec. 21,2020. On-line voters are restricted to no more than five
nominations. Learn more here.

Annual Berkeley Heights Menorah Lighting - Monday, December 14
The Annual Berkeley Heights Menorah Lighting celebration will take place on the
evening Monday, Dec 14th at 6:00 PM this year. Due to COVID, public safety
concerns, and the rules regarding outdoor gatherings, the event will be live
streamed for the community. The community is invited to join in virtually this
year. To get ready, please join the BH Chanukah
group (https://www.facebook.com/bhchanukah) or RSVP on the new BH
Chanukah website (www.bhchanukah.org) .

Berkeley Heights PBA Local 144
On December 12, 2020 Santa will be out on
patrol with the Berkeley Heights Police
Department, on a special operation. A schedule
with estimated DRIVE BY times will be
provided approximately one week before Police
Santa. Fill out this form by December 5th to
have Santa come by your house.

Berkeley Heights Police Department
The department is hiring! Please see more information here.

Berkeley Heights Diversity Council
The Berkeley Heights Diversity Council (BHDC) launched their new website
- www.BHDiversity.org. The site serves as a way for the community to get to know the
long-standing Berkeley Heights Diversity Council, see all the ways that the BHDC is
working to help make Berkeley Heights the most open and welcoming community in
New Jersey, and allows residents to sign up for email and event notifications. The
website also serves to highlight the many active and engaging partnerships the BHDC
has with key groups in Berkeley Heights including the Berkeley Heights Police
Department and the BH School District.
Since the March for Black Lives in June, the BHDC has been hosting a series of
“Listening Sessions”. These well-attended open community sessions have allowed
residents to speak out about their ideas, concerns and questions with members of the
community, as well as with key representatives of the Berkeley Heights Police Department and the Berkeley Heights School
District. Full details about the launch are online and on their new website - www.BHDiversity.org.

Take the BH Pledge! Berkeley Heights Business & Civic

The Berkeley Heights Business and Civic in partnership with TAPinto Berkeley Heights has launched its latest strategy for making
customers feel safer as they venture out to Berkeley Heights businesses during the pandemic.
The Berkeley Heights Cares campaign provides business owners the opportunity to show they agree to stick with the latest health
guidelines. Those include daily temperature checks for workers and sending them home when they are sick, wearing face masks on
the job, stepped-up hand washing and sanitizing of commonly touched surfaces.The Berkeley Heights Cares pledge also means
that compliance with state and local safety guidelines have been met. Posters have been placed in storefront windows to prove the
business has taken the Berkeley Heights. Click here to learn more about Cares pledge.

Berkeley Heights YMCA - Santa "Drive-Thru"
Join the BH YMCA for some holiday cheer as you drive through their parking lot to see Santa! Kids can tell Santa their Christmas
wishes from the safety of your car while enjoying fun holiday music and decorations! Get your holiday cheer on, dress up in your
favorite holiday clothes and decorate your car for Santa!
WHERE: BERKELEY HEIGHTS YMCA
DATE: DECEMBER 19, 4PM-6PM
COST: FREE

Full instructions are online

The Giving Back 2020 Project
A group of local 6th graders and their siblings have been doing all kinds of good this holiday season. They started with a food
drive, collecting donations of dry goods which they made available to community members in need on Thanksgiving day and also
donated to local food pantries. Now, they are working on creating holiday cards for local seniors as a project.

Do you know of students who would like to help out? Would you like to
donate craft supplies to help them? Please email:
thegivingback2020project@gmail.com for information about how to donate
or how to get involved. THANK YOU!

Library Events
Crafts on the Go
Pick up the craft bag every week - just ring the bell
Ages 2– 5
Stories on Facebook
New story every week
Ages 2-5
Stories on the Lawn
Tuesdays (weather permitting) at 10:30 am
Ages 2 - 5
New Year's Eve Party
December 31st at 10:30 am
Ages 2 - 6. Stay tuned for more details
Book Groups
For December 2020, both The Morning Book Group and the Evening Book Group will be reading An American Marriage by Tayari
Jones, available as an ebook and a downloadable audiobook from hoopla. The Morning Group will meet over Zoom on December
4th at 10:30am and the Evening Group will meet over Zoom on December 8th at 7:15pm. Call BHPL for Zoom information to
participate.
Curbside Pickup continues
Have you subscribed to Wowbrary? Register to receive a weekly email of items purchased.
Its time for holiday music! Go to freegalmusic and start streaming or building your holiday playlist.
Take a look at BHPL’s new website and sign-up for newsletters

NJ State Updates
States on NJ Quarantine Advisory List
As COVID-19 cases continue to rise at an alarming rate throughout our nation, New Jersey will no longer utilize previously
outlined metrics to inform its travel advisory. Given the increased risk of spreading COVID-19 for both residents who travel
outside the state and for visitors into the state, New Jersey continues to strongly discourage all non-essential interstate travel at
this time. Travelers and residents returning from any U.S. state or territory beyond the immediate region (New York, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware) should self-quarantine at their home, hotel, or other temporary lodging for the CDC recommended
period, which is currently 14 days.

State COVID-19 Updates
More state updates can be found on the NJ.gov website. Additionally, Governor Murphy also provides updates on social media.

Below are links to his official accounts:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GovMurphy
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/governorphilmurphy/
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